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Welcome to your news and information update for the 'Companion Orders of Freemasonry' 

administered from Mark Masons' Hall, 86 St James's Street. 

This bulletin is emailed only to those who use the free subscription service. 

Please share this content with your fellow Brethren by forwarding this email or let them know that it's 

available on the MMH website. 

If you don't currently receive this email directly but would like to subscribe please email 

communications@mmh.org.uk    

Companion Orders Diary 

 

Below are some upcoming dates of events for our Grand teams in their respective Orders. 

You can find the calendar of the regular annual meetings of our Orders further down this newsletter. 

https://www.markmasonshall.org/
mailto:communications@mmh.org.uk


 
Tuesday, 13 June - Mark Grand Lodge June Investiture meeting, Freemasons' Hall - Click Here for more 

info 

Saturday, 24 June - Mark Installation of W.Bro. John David Sowerby, P.A.G.D.C., as Provincial Grand 

Master for Northampton, Huntingdon & Bedford 

Saturday, 1 July - MBF Festival 2023 West Yorkshire - Harrogate 

Saturday 1 July - R.C.C. Installation of V.Ill.Kt. Joseph Ebenezer Sudhakar, P.G.H.Alm., as Intendant-

General for Cumbria 

Tuesday, 4 July - R.C.C. Grand Imperial Conclave, Freemasons' Hall - Click Here for more info 

Thursday, 13 July - S.C. Consecration of Vale of Pickering Consistory No. 144, Province of North and East 

Yorkshire 

Tuesday, 5 September - S.C. Consecration of King Arthur Consistory No. 143, Province of Somerset and 

Dorset 

Tuesday, 3 October - R.S.M. Celebratory meeting of the Sesquicentenary of Grand Council, 

Freemasons' Hall 

Knights Templar Chapter of Great Priory 2023 

 

 
Wednesday saw Knights Templar from around the world arrive at Freemasons' Hall for the Annual 

Chapter of Great Priory and, while this meeting is always well supported, this year appeared to be 

particularly well attended. 

After the initial business items had been dealt with the Very High and Right Eminent Great Seneschal, 

Andrew Christopher Rainbow rose and delivered a very thoughtfully crafted proposition of the re-

election of our Most Eminent and Supreme Grand Master, Paul Raymond Clement, G.C.T. The Great 

Seneschal drew upon the recent Coronation of King Charles III as inspiration, noting that at the heart of 

that event had been the focus upon service to others and to one's own duty of service, before turning 

this same theme towards the service of our Grand Master and his devotion to our Order and our Brother 

https://www.markmasonshall.org/mmm-events/mark-master-mason/grand-lodge/grand-lodge-2023-june-investiture
https://www.markmasonshall.org/rcc-events/red-cross-of-constantine/grand-imperial-conclave/grand-imperial-conclave-2023


Knights. This met with acclamation from the assembled Brother Knights and the Grand Master was duly 

proclaimed. 

The Grand Master was then very pleased to re-appoint Andrew Christopher Rainbow as the Very High 

and Right Eminent Great Seneschal. 

There then came the appointment and investiture of two Knights Grand Cross of the United Orders: 

R.E.Kt. Ryan Andrew Williams, OStJ, Great Vice-Chancellor; and R.E.Kt. Timothy John Wheeler, Great 

Marshal. 

 

 

 
This was followed by the appointment and investiture of two Knights Commander of the United Orders: 

R.E.Kt. Adrian John Padmore, Provincial Prior for Leicestershire & Rutland; and R.E.Kt. Roger Edward 

Dixon, Provincial Prior for Warwickshire. 

No fewer that 150 recipients of appointment to, or promotion in, Great Rank were then announced by 

the Great Vice-Chancellor, with those present being invested by the Grand Master. 

The remaining items of business having been completed, the Grand Master then rose to address Great 

Priory as follows: 

"Brother Knights, first, a very warm and hearty welcome to everyone attending this Chapter of Great 

Priory today. It’s a wonderful sight from where I am standing, believe me, and I feel we are so fortunate 

to be able to use, and enjoy these palatial surroundings for our musters. The main focus of the 



proceedings of this meeting has been on rewarding those Brother Knights who were honoured with 

Great Priory ranks, and it was an absolute delight to be able to invest those present. This is your day of 

recognition and, indeed, celebration. Enjoy your new ranks in the satisfaction of feeling that they have 

been well earned and richly deserved. But, please consider your elevated station an encouragement to 

even greater services to your Provinces, your Preceptories and to your fellow Brother Knights. 

Statute 25 is my monition and constant reminder as to the exclusivity and high importance of the 

appointments of Knights Grand Cross and Knights Commander. Both Right Eminent Knights Ryan 

Williams and Tim Wheeler serve me and the Order on a daily basis and it was a great pleasure to be able 

to confer on them the honour and dignity of Knight Grand Cross of the United Orders in the hope that 

they will both be blessed with many more years to enjoy these new ranks and to continue to discharge 

the duties which they perform so admirably. I have always been conscious of the debt of gratitude we 

owe to our Provincial Priors for the expert and caring manner they tend to the needs of their Brother 

Knights in their respective Provinces. This has been particularly evident during the past three years and 

is undoubtedly one of several reasons that we have survived the trials and tribulations with which we 

have been faced, in such a remarkable way. Today, it is my pleasure to have conferred the rank of Knight 

Commander of the United Orders on R.E.Kt. Adrian Padmore, Provincial Prior for Leicestershire and 

Rutland, and R.E.Kt. Roger Dixon of Warwickshire. I was present in 2014 when both these Right Eminent 

Knights were installed and they both continue to serve their Provinces and their Brother Knights with 

great distinction, and I am sure we wish them both well as they assume their new ranks. 

Since we last met for Great Priory in November, in fact only last Thursday, I installed a new Provincial 

Prior for the Province of Essex, and it’s a great pleasure to welcome R.E.Kt. Roger Langdon Smith at this 

meeting and offer him our congratulations. Also, if you read the report of the Grand Master’s Council, 

you will have learned of the retirement of two of our longest serving Provincial Priors. R.E.Kt. Henry 

Malin Goonetileke, who was appointed Provincial Prior for Sri Lanka in 2003, retired in November last 

year having served the Order faithfully for 19 years and R.E.Kt. Prof. Edward Guy Charlesworth retired as 

Provincial Prior for The Transvaal after almost 17 years’ service. Along with the R.E.Kt. John Helliar, from 

Essex, who has also recently retired, and on your behalf, I thank them for their valuable service and wish 

them well in retirement from active office. I’m sure we all send our best wishes to our new Provincial 

Priors R.E.Kt. Mahendra Kantilal Perera in Sri Lanka and R.E.Kt. Brian Francis McDermott in The Transvaal. 

I look forward to visiting them both in the future.  

As far as our membership is concerned, our recovery post-Covid continues, and I am pleased to report 

that our headcount and membership numbers, though down slightly on last year, show a very positive 

underlying trend such that we are almost at the turning point of making net gains in both areas. Our 

biggest challenge still appears to be Resignations, not just for the Companion Orders administered from 

Mark Masons’ Hall, but also for the Craft, Royal Arch, and all other mainstream Masonic Orders. The 

data we have points to those choosing to leave us, coming from those members who have been in the 

Order less than five years, and the reason for their decision to leave is invariably because they don’t feel 

they belong. This must surely be a call to arms for us all to make an extra special effort, not just to 

recruit new members to the Order, but to ensure that, once they have joined our ranks, we continue to 

shepherd their familiarisation with the rituals and ceremonial, and members of the Unit they have 

joined, and not just leave them on the back benches to spectate. Making every new Brother Knight feel 

welcome, included, and valued, must be the goal we now all strive to achieve consistently, because if we 



can deliver this experience for new Knights then we stand a very real chance of the Order making 

consistent net gains year by year.  

Let us never lose sight of the fact that we derive our membership from the Royal Arch. We therefore, as 

members of this Order, have a responsibility and an obligation to ensure that we support the Royal Arch 

in every possible way.  

One of the highlights of this year will be the 12th International Synod of Great Priories to be hosted by 

the Great Priory of Greece in Rhodes between 28th September and 1st October. I am delighted that so 

many of you have already registered to attend this event and take the opportunity to learn more about 

our Order and foster new and stronger relations with Brother Knights from sister Constitutions." 

This led seamlessly into the Grand Master welcoming the representatives from 14 independent Great 

Priories; visitors from our own Provinces and Preceptories overseas; and the Rulers of other Masonic 

Orders. The Grand Master then thanked the Great Vice-Chancellor and the team at Mark Masons’ Hall 

for their administration of the day’s meeting. And the Great Marshal, his Deputies and the Grand 

Master’s Bodyguard who had taken such good care of the ceremonial proceedings.   

 

1 - The delegations from: the Great Priory of Scotland 

 

2 - Germany 



 

3 - and Peru 

 
Before the singing of the Templars Hymn and the Alms collection, to be donated to the St John of 

Jerusalem Eye Hospital Group, the Grand Master continued: 

"In recent months we have all become aware of the very fragile security situation in Jerusalem, yet 

despite these challenges the staff at the Jerusalem hospital and its satellite centres have continued their 

invaluable work helping those in need of sight saving treatment.  

Last November, I led a small delegation from Great Priory to the Holy Land to view what your donations 

have delivered for the staff and patients of the Eye Hospital Group, and I am sure many of you will have 

seen the articles that subsequently appeared in the Mark Masons’ Hall weekly newsletter in particular 

featuring the official opening of the newly refurbished paediatric ward. That, Brother Knights, was 

totally down to you.  

I am aware of the magnificent efforts of fund raising which are taking place in Provinces at this time and 

I congratulate you on the marvellous work you are doing and the levels you are achieving.  

We are taught in Scripture that ‘whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap’. With Brother Knights 

displaying such a passion for helping those in need, regardless of Religion or creed, when I see the 

dedication and commitment you have to your Preceptories, and most importantly, the enjoyment you 

clearly derive from giving of your time and efforts, I really feel that we will, as an Order, reap a harvest 

of support and goodwill which will ensure the future of this glorious Christian Order, until time shall be 

no more . 

Brother Knights I thank you for your attention." 

Great priory was then closed and two verses of the National Anthem were sung with great vigour before 

the Brother Knights retired to refreshment and to continue to enjoy each other's company before 

making their various ways home. 

We look forward to being back at Freemasons' Hall in November for the Annual Chapter of the Great 

Priory of Malta. 

You can view a gallery of photographs from this meeting, courtesy of V.E.Kt. Chris Eley, P.Gt.Reg. by 

Clicking Here 

https://sway.office.com/p9BkTwdwp3O4td1A?ref=Link


 

Turning to the West 

 

 
Whilst the focus was quite rightly on the Installation in Cornwall, two Provinces, turning to the west, 

enjoyed the Masonic light in the Isle of Man. 

On Friday, 12 May, the Province of the Isle of Man, held their AGM at Douglas Masonic Hall, and 

welcomed a strong contingent  from both the contiguous Provinces of Cheshire, and Cumberland and 

Westmorland.  

The warmth of the earlier summer weather was only surpassed by the warmth of the Manx welcome, 

which continued into the evening, at a local seafront hotel.  

This was followed by a Blue Table Festive Board to allow Craft Brethren to join us to once again fly the 

flag of the Mark Degree and possibly cultivate a few new candidates. Being only made up of three Mark 

Lodges and one R.A.M. Lodge the Isle of Man is a very small Province but always happy to receive 

visitors to not only visit our Lodges but to take in our unique Island and its beautiful scenery.  

With thanks to W.Bro. Colin Lias, P.A.G.D.C., Prov.G.D.C., Isle of Man; and W.Bro. John Miller, 

A.Prov.G.M., Cheshire 



 

 

 



 

 



The Five Minute Mark 

 

 
The latest 'The Five Minute Mark' podcast by the Province of Essex can be found on the link below. It is 

the first of a two-part podcast outlining our themed Lodges. Please feel free to share far and wide. Click 

Here to listen 

With thanks to W.Bro. David Todd, P.Prov.G.Stwd. 

A morning of companionship at Chief of the Builders R.A.M. Lodge 

 

https://www.essexmark.co.uk/the-5-minute-mark.html
https://www.essexmark.co.uk/the-5-minute-mark.html


 
Chief of the Builders Royal Ark Mariner Lodge No. 1806 held its Annual Installation meeting at Dunston 

on Friday, 12 May. It was a special day encompassing the Craft and many Companion Orders.  

The meeting commenced with the Durham Craft Prov.G.M., John Paul Thompson, being proposed for 

membership. The ballot proved favourable (phew) and it is planned for Bro. Thompson to be Elevated at 

the next regular meeting on 8 December.   

The Worshipful Commander, John L Webster (P.A.Prov.G.M. of the Craft) then installed Peter Athen 

Smith (Durham K.T. Provincial Chancellor, Past 3rdProv.G.P.) as Commander.   

The incoming Wardens were Kevin P Stannard (Prov Prior for Northumberland K.T., Dep.Prov.G.M. 

(Northumberland Craft)) and Richard G Scott (Prov Prior for Durham K.T.).   

During the risings a £500 donation from the Lodge was agreed and presented to the Mark Prov.G.M., 

David N Hanson and Durham 2029 MBF festival Chairman John D Watts (A.Prov.G.M., Craft).   

A R.A.M. membership Certificate was presented with a full explanation by the Dep.Prov.G.M. to last 

meeting's elevatee, Michael S Shaw (Inspector General, Rose Croix and Deputy Grand Superintendent, 

Durham Provincial Chapter).   

All this was done in the presence of the Prov.G.M. David Hanson; Dep.Prov.G.M. Trevor Lynn; and 

A.Prov.G.M. Michael Wilkinson of Durham Mark Master Masons, as well as the R.A.M. Prov.G.S.W. N 

Eric Heaviside (Past Prov.G.M., Craft), and Past Dep.Prov.G.M. Danny Guy (A.M.D. District Grand Prefect).  

A convivial lunch followed at the Masonic Hall where several Durham 2029 Festival Steward Jewels were 

purchased and the Festival merchandising manager (and Lodge Secretary) Graham Wharton sold out of 

Festival pens. It was heartening to see so many Companion Orders represented and involved in the 

proceedings. With thanks to Prov Comms Officer David Battensby for the article and photographs. 

Pictured, top, Festival Chairman John Watts and Prov.G.M. David Hanson receiving a MBF Festival 

donation from Worshipful Commander Peter Smith  

 

4 - L-R Trevor Lynn Dep.Prov.G.M.;  Kevin Stannard S.W.; Peter Smith, Commander; Richard Scott J.W.; David Hanson, Prov.G.M.; 
Michael Wilkinson A.Prov.G.M. 



 

5 - Michael Shaw receiving his R.A.M. certificate from Dep.Prov.G.M. Trevor Lynn 

 



St John of Jerusalem Eye Hospital Newsletter 

 

 
To tie in with this week's Great priory meeting, we have received the June edition of the St John of 

Jerusalem Eye Hospital Newsletter. 

You can download a copy Here 

http://download.mmh.org.uk/SJEHG-KTNewsletter-June2023.pdf


 

 



 

 



 

 



 

The Grand Master's Bodyguard Preceptory go back in time  

 

 
On Tuesday, 16 May the Grand Master's Bodyguard Preceptory welcomed a demonstration team made 

up entirely of Knights of the Vision Beautiful. The Team provided an abridged demonstration of the 12th 

to 14th century ceremony of reception of new Templars.  

It was noted that the life and strictures of the original Order were far harsher than our modern one and, 

as pictured, the headgear was a tad sillier... 



In thanking the Team, the Preceptory provided a donation totalling £240 to the St John of Jerusalem Eye 

Hospital.  

If you would be interested in receiving a demonstration at your Preceptory you are welcome to contact: 

Knights.of.the.Vision@gmail.com 

  

And a new Knight for Empress Preceptory  

 

 
The previous week, a group of Knights of the Vision Beautiful gathered to welcome a new Knight 

Templar.  Young Fergus (second from left in the picture) had joined the Team in 2021 and been installed 

as a Knight of the Red Cross of Constantine and Appendant Orders.   

He has now been installed as a Knight Templar in Empress Preceptory in a ceremony he thoroughly 

enjoyed and had been looking forward to for years.    

Thanks to the generosity of the Eminent Preceptor, Andrew Bodnar (pictured on the right), the four 

other Knights, all Knights of the Vision Beautiful, were permitted to split the Preceptor's work between 

them to welcome their Teammate. 

Young Fergus has already taken part in twenty-four hour, forty-eight hour and three day relays for the 

Knights of the Vision Beautiful, raising money for the St John of Jerusalem Eye Hospital. He is looking 

forward to completing their Monopoly Board Challenge for the same excellent cause on Saturday 22nd 

July 2023. 

If you would like to join the Team and take part in this or other Challenges, please contact their Captain 

via: Knights.of.the.Vision@gmail.com 

You can also follow their events on Twitter: @KnightsVision 

Instagram: @KnightsoftheVision 

Facebook: www.Facebook.com/Knights-of-the-Vision-Beautiful 

mailto:Knights.of.the.Vision@gmail.com
mailto:Knights.of.the.Vision@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/Knights-of-the-Vision-Beautiful


And to donate via their appeal for the St John of Jerusalem Eye Hospital, to save the sight of vulnerable 

patients and change their lives for the better (always ensuring it is without detriment to yourself or 

connections), please visit: https://www.justgiving.com/team/Vision-Beautiful 

Postscript: it was fantastic to see E.Kt. Andrew of Empress Preceptory become the Great Sword Bearer 

at Great Priory on Wednesday.  

 

https://www.justgiving.com/team/Vision-Beautiful


 



 

A superb ceremony at Gwent Preceptory No. 115 by the last minute 

“stand-in” Eminent Preceptor 

 

 
At the meeting of the Gwent Preceptory No. 115 at the Newport Masonic Hall on Friday, 10 February 

2023, the acting Installing Preceptor was E.Kt. Roger Thompson P.Gt.Capt.Gds, Prov.Dep.Mar, who 

performed the two Installation Ceremonies in the presence of Right Eminent Knight Dr Paul Calderwood, 

Provincial Prior for the Province of Monmouth and South Wales, and a number of Great Priory Officers, 

Provincial Officers and Brother Knights. 



Roger - who displayed his expert talents and depth of knowledge by conducting faultless Installation 

Ceremonies - was assisted by the Deputy Marshal, E.Kt. Gerald Williams, who acted as Preceptory 

Marshal, in installing Knight Timothy Parr as Eminent Preceptor and later as Eminent Prior. 

 

 
The Provincial Prior commented on the fact that it was good to see so many members meeting again 

and was extremely pleased to give an explanation of the Great Priory certificate to two new Knights 

before congratulating them. 

The after-proceedings were held in the main dining room of the Masonic Hall and those present were 

treated to the usual excellent repast for which the Newport Masonic Hall is noted. 

 

 
In his response to his toast, the Provincial Prior congratulated the Installing Preceptor and Officers of the 

Gwent Preceptory No. 115 (which is the oldest in the Province, being over 150 years old) and 



commented that the Preceptory has a bright and growing future, with 3 Candidates and 2 joining 

members for the next meeting. He also congratulated several Members - R.E.Kt. Malcolm Lane on being 

re-appointed Great Prelate and Provincial Prelate; E.Kt. Roger Thompson on being re-appointed 

Provincial Deputy Marshal; E.Kt. Terry Price on being re-appointed as Provincial Organist; and also Kt. 

Luke Stokes, who will shortly become the Commander of the Provincial Prior’s Bodyguard. 

with thanks to E.Kt. Chris Mugford, Prov.Swd.B. 

 

 



 

 



 

 



St Cadoc Conclave No. 413 elects Member of Divisional Sepulchre 

Guard as Sovereign for 2023/4. 

 

 
At the Regular Assembly of the St Cadoc Conclave No. 413 at Barry Masonic Hall on Saturday 13 May 

2023, led by the Sovereign, Puissant Knight Shaun Cuddihy, and held in the presence of R.Ill.Kt. Nigel 

Angell (pictured above), Intendant-General for South Wales and Monmouthshire Division of the Masonic 

and Military Order of the Red Cross of Constantine, the members elected a long-serving member of the 

Divisional Sepulchre Guard, W.Kt. Chris Mugford, as their Sovereign for the forthcoming year. 

The Members attending the Meeting also included Ill.Kt. Dr Akram Baig (pictured below, an Assistant 

Provincial Grand Master in the Craft Province of South Wales), Ill.Kt. John Taylor (who is a Past M.E. 

Grand Superintendent of the Provincial Grand Chapter of South Wales) plus a number of Grand Officers, 

Provincial Grand Officers and Past Sovereigns. 

With thanks to W.Kt. Chris Mugford, Div.Stwd. Div.Sep.Gd. 



 



A day at the seaside 

 

 
The 2023 Annual Meeting of the District Grand Council of Essex in the Allied Masonic Degrees took place 

on Saturday, 13 May at the Southend Masonic Centre, Saxon Hall, in Southend-on-Sea. An excellent 

venue with a beautiful Temple. 

On arrival, Brethren were well provided for with tea, coffee and bacon rolls. 

 

 

 
There were honoured guests from many Districts, seen here with the District Grand Prefect for Essex, 

R.W.Bro. Jeffrey Lionel Conway. 



 

 
There were also representatives from other Masonic Orders in Essex. 

 

 
Brethren took their places in the Temple to receive the Right Worshipful Brethren. 

 

 
And the Past District Grand Prefect, R.W.Bro. Ray Clare. 



 

 
The District Grand Prefect, R.W.Bro. Jeffrey Conway, led by the District Grand Sword Bearer, and 

followed by the District Grand Standard Bearer entered in procession. 

 

 
District Grand Council was opened in due form by the District Grand Prefect, who was saluted under the 

direction of the District Grand Director of Ceremonies. The District Grand Prefect was pleased to 

welcome the many representatives of other Districts and Masonic Orders, thanking them for their 

support for Essex District Grand Council. 

After the regular business of District Grand Council had been completed, he announced the re-

appointment of W.Bro. Tony Edwards, P.G.S.D., as Deputy District Grand Prefect thanking him for his 

support over the past year. 

After appointing or promoting the Officers of District Grand Council for the ensuing year the District 

Grand Prefect addressed District Grand Council. In his Address he said he wanted to thank all those who 

have worked like Trojans to prepare and run this meeting, and who helped to make it a success. He said 

it was an honour to be the head of this Order and reminded everyone of the importance of the Mark 

Degree. 

The meeting was then called to order and closed in due form. The District Grand Prefect, the Deputy 

District Grand Prefect, together with members of the Past Executive, honoured guests and Provincial 

Officers then left the Temple in procession. 



 

 
After greeting their guests on the way out the District team gathered for a group photo. 

 

 
As did the Surrey and Kent delegations. 

 



 

 
The Brethren of the District of Essex and their guests then retired to the bar.  

 

 
After refreshments the Brethren of the District of Essex and their guests sat down to a most convivial 

meal at the Saxon Hall. 

 



 

 
In replying to his Toast, the District Grand Prefect thanked everyone for attending, and proposed the 

toast to the visiting Brethren. 

 

 
After a most enjoyable meal we all made out way home to our Districts. Fortunately, the traffic was not 

too bad considering the rail strike. 

Article and photos by W.Bro. Chris Eley, Dist.G.S.W., Surrey 

You can find the full gallery of photographs from the day Here 

https://sway.office.com/qoGSuFMmtDOfhkBH?ref=Link


Two grand, two Companion Orders working in harmony 

 

 
On Thursday, 18 May Rulers of the O.S.M. Province of Durham and Scarlet Cord Province of Durham and 

Northumberland attended the HQ of regional charity CHUF in Gateshead, Tyne & Wear.  

Alicia Clovis-Mothalib, CHUF Corporate & Trusts Fundraising Manager greeted the visitors and over a 

breakfast of coffee and pastries delivered a fascinating presentation on the work the charity does to 

support babies, children and families, some of whom have to live for many years in the heart unit at 

Newcastle’s Freeman Hospital whilst awaiting a “gift of life” from an organ donor.  

The Freeman and London’s Great Ormond Street are the only two Hospitals in the UK that are 

worldwide centres of excellence and accredited to perform paediatric heart transplants so Heart Hero 

families come to Newcastle from far and wide.  

Additional support to these families is provided by the charity which for many years has received 

donations from various Freemasons organisations.  

It was therefore decided at the 2022 Scarlet Cord AGM to donate to CHUF all of the annual meeting 

collection which was enhanced by Provincial funds to £1,000 

The Conclave of Friendship meeting in Gateshead also decided to donate £250 from their charity 

collections which was matched by the Order of the Secret Monitor, Province of Durham, and further 

matched by £500 from the Grand Conclave O.S.M. Benevolent Fund, another £1,000.  

The charity will use this donation to purchase home monitoring equipment.  These monitors at a cost of 

£550 each and not available on the NHS can enable some children to spend time at home whilst 

awaiting transplants and be remotely monitored by expert medical staff on the ward.   

Those attending and pictured were,   

Kenneth Embleton, Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler O.S.M., supported by Peter Ray, Provincial Grand 

Treasurer, and Michael Jacques, Provincial Grand Summus S.C., supported by Gary Taylor, Dep.Prov.G.S.  

The Conclave of Friendship was represented by its Treasurer John Watts, S.C. Provincial Grand Recorder 

who was behind the camera and for whom we are grateful for the article.  



For more information about CHUF visit http://chuf.org.uk/ 

 

 

 

http://chuf.org.uk/


Join us on Social Media 

Social Media is becoming an increasingly important platform for how we get to hear about what is going 

on further afield in all of our Orders, and how we share the most up-to-date information with members. 

If your Province/District/Division has a Facebook Page/Group or Twitter Feed, or if you represent a 

Masonic Club or Society linked to our Orders, please send us an invite to join or follow you. 

We can be found at: 

Facebook - Mark Secretariat - This is the contact account for the Mark Masons' Hall Facebook Page 

Twitter - @MarkMasonsHall 

Or you can email us at communications@mmh.org.uk    

 

Calendar of Annual Meetings 

 

 
Click Here to download a PDF copy of the Calendar 

https://www.facebook.com/mmh.secretariat.3
https://www.facebook.com/MarkMasonsHall/
https://twitter.com/MarkMasonsHall
mailto:communications@mmh.org.uk
https://www.markmasonshall.org/mmm-downloads/grand-meetings-calendar-2023/viewdocument


Additional support for earthquake rescue efforts 

 

 
Further to last week's announcement that the MBF had made an emergency grant of £50,000 to help 

with the Türkiye/Syria earthquakes rescue efforts, we have been inundated with requests to make it 

possible for Brethren, Lodges and Provinces to make donations to directly support the work of our 

trusted partners at the ShelterBox charity. 

It has been agreed that we will accept donations in to our MCF Relief Chest.  

The donations will be channelled through our trusted partners at the ShelterBox charity reg no. 1096479 

and will also count towards MBF honorifics.  

Donations for Türkiye (formerly Turkey) and Northern Syria should be sent using the following details: 

MARK EMERGENCY RELIEF FUND 

MMM 185622 

For Individual donations - Please add your Surname and the reference Turkiye 

For Lodge donations – use the Order with Lodge number and the reference Turkiye 

For Provincial donations – use the Order with Province and the reference Turkiye 

To make a donation you can  

• use the QR Code below  

• Click Here to go to the donation page 

• Click Here to download a Credit/Debit Card donation Form 

• Click Here to download a Cheque/Chirty Voucher donation form 

https://donate.givetap.co.uk/d/ke4i9yrg?qr-id=mmm185622
http://download.mmh.org.uk/MER%20Fund%20-%20Card%20Payment%20form.pdf
http://download.mmh.org.uk/Single%20Donation%20Form%20MCF%20EMR%20Fund.pdf


 

Please share with your Brethren and if you have any queries or concerns please contact the Charities 

Department at Mark Masons' Hall. 

We thank you all for your generosity. 

You can find out more by Clicking Here to read the latest ShelterBox update and there is additional info 

in the images below.  

You can visit ShelterBox on their various media outlets: 

https://shelterbox.org/  

https://www.facebook.com/ShelterBox  

ShelterBox 

https://shelterbox.mail-away.co.uk/t/j-e-eehhik-ddkyhruis-r/
https://shelterbox.org/?fbclid=IwAR2JvDqH6YGVpCLKA7K2iL9FZ97RaVf6W4tFPhmtN60la63FLyv9LIs02GI
https://www.facebook.com/ShelterBox?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUzlSMOGI8CKo8ak6YBj-4H7e0zU4rF_bBh75hsmcNKRzNcNszopzXBz1PvxpFAFy0S76aiWjJNoaYRMh29tV1zrgdf8D6_v_e_SGQWgvJgPbXtusirfXf09ED6K7nmHaFAs1m4YFHvDg0xUZpRtsIFP6xRhCCCKONYO6neUJkyUyKshphqBshMijKV-4flAs0&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ShelterBox?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUzlSMOGI8CKo8ak6YBj-4H7e0zU4rF_bBh75hsmcNKRzNcNszopzXBz1PvxpFAFy0S76aiWjJNoaYRMh29tV1zrgdf8D6_v_e_SGQWgvJgPbXtusirfXf09ED6K7nmHaFAs1m4YFHvDg0xUZpRtsIFP6xRhCCCKONYO6neUJkyUyKshphqBshMijKV-4flAs0&__tn__=-%5dK-R


 



 



 

 

 



At the meeting of Mark Grand Lodge at Freemasons' Hall on Tuesday, the Pro Grand Master, M.W.Bro. 

Raymond John Smith, announced that the Mark Benevolent Fund would be donating £25,000 to the 

Mark Inspectorate of Romania who have been working proactively in many ways to provide support and 

relief to their neighbours in Ukraine. 

This tremendous endeavour has touched Freemasons across the Constitution and many of our Brethren 

are keen to add their own support by making a donation. 

We have set up a Relief Chest with the M.C.F. under the name of the Mark Emergency Relief Fund and 

you can now make donations in a variety of ways. 

We know that there is enormous support for this already. To make the administration of donations as 

smooth as possible, enabling funds to be transferred efficiently to where they are needed most, we 

ask that you note the following advice regarding donations: 

For individual donations of less than £100 - please make arrangements with your Mark Lodge for these 

to be collected centrally and then for the Lodge to make one consolidated donation into the Fund. These 

consolidated donations will count toward the Lodge's M.B.F. honorifics, rather than each individuals. 

Donations of £100 or more may be made by individuals directly into the fund and will count towards 

the Brother's M.B.F. Honorifics 

In all correspondence please ensure you are donating to: 

Mark Emergency Relief Fund 

Relief Chest No.: MMM185622 

The quickest and easiest way to donate is by scanning the QR code below or following this Link. 

https://donate.givetap.co.uk/d/ke4i9yrg?qr-id=mmm185622


 

 
For a Credit Card Donation Form Click Here - remembering to use your Craft Lodge name and number, 

not your Mark Lodge. 

For a Single Donation Form Click Here - remembering to use your Craft Lodge name and number, not 

your Mark Lodge. 

 

If you would like more information about the ways in which you can donate using the digital options 

above, you can read the Digital Donations Guide by Clicking Here 

And if you, or your Lodge, already hold a Relief Chest from which you would like to donate funds, there 

is a further, specific guide available by Clicking Here and a simple transfer guide available by Clicking 

Here 

http://download.mmh.org.uk/Credit%20Card%20Donation%20Form%20MAR22.pdf
http://download.mmh.org.uk/Single%20Donation%20Form%20MAR22.pdf
http://download.mmh.org.uk/Digital%20Donations%20guide%20-%20For%20Donors%20v1.4.pdf
http://download.mmh.org.uk/Digital%20Donations%20guide%20-%20For%20RC%20holders%20v1.4.pdf
http://download.mmh.org.uk/Donating%20from%20a%20Lodge%20Relief%20Chest%20MAR22%20.pdf
http://download.mmh.org.uk/Donating%20from%20a%20Lodge%20Relief%20Chest%20MAR22%20.pdf


Swift pins still available 

 

 
For those who may not have been able to get their hands on one of the K.T. £20 for 2020 Appeal Swift 

Pins, there are still some available. 

Provinces can order in bulk, or individuals can purchase single pins, by contacting Linda Read, 

Charities Finance Manager at M.M.H. at L.Read@mmh.org.uk  

Pins are £20 each and funds raised will go to the St John of Jerusalem Eye Hospital. 

Social Media Guidelines 

 

 
With our relatively new Pro Grand Masters in both the Craft and the Mark, we are continuing our 

close working relationship with our Brethren at Freemasons' Hall. 

While we enjoy and encourage our members' enthusiasm for our Orders, it's important that we are 

mindful where and how we share our passion for Freemasonry. 

Please ensure that any posts on social media about the Companion Orders are either restricted to 

groups, pages and websites that are open to all Orders or, if destined for Craft specific areas, are 

posted via a moderator to ensure they are a welcome additions to the news feed. 

mailto:L.Read@mmh.org.uk


The Shop@86 

Click Here to visit the Shop@86 website 

 

 

MBF Festival Stewardship Jewels  

The new-look MBF Stewardship Jewels have now been designed for the following Festivals: 

2023 West Yorkshire 

2024 Cheshire 

2025 Oxfordshire 

2026 Hampshire & IOW 

2027 Warwickshire 

2028 Somerset 

https://www.shopat86.co.uk/
https://www.markmasonshall.org/mbf-download/2023-west-yorkshire-mbf-festival-stewardship-form/viewdocument
https://www.markmasonshall.org/mbf-download/2024-cheshire-mbf-festival-stewardship-form-2/viewdocument
https://www.markmasonshall.org/mbf-download/2025-oxfordshire-mbf-festival-stewardship-form-2/viewdocument
https://www.markmasonshall.org/mbf-download/2026-hants-iow-mbf-festival-stewardship-form-2/viewdocument
https://www.markmasonshall.org/mbf-download/2027-warwickshire-mbf-festival-stewardship-form-2/viewdocument
https://www.markmasonshall.org/mbf-download/2028-somerset-mbf-festival-stewardship-form-2/viewdocument


2029 Durham 

2030 Essex 

We have added the bank account name to all the forms so please use the latest form and details as 

found in the links above. 

The 2029 Festival Stewardship Jewel for Durham is now in stock and available for delivery.   

 

https://markmasonshall.org/mbf-download/2029-durham-mbf-festival-stewardship-form/viewdocument
https://www.markmasonshall.org/mbf-download/2030-essex-mbf-festival-stewardship-form-2/viewdocument


 



 



 



 



 



 



 

We reported recently that the new style MBF Festival Stewardship is aimed principally, but not 

exclusively, at members of each host Festival Province.  

In return for a qualifying donation of £100, each Steward will be entitled to: 

• A distinctive Stewards’ breast jewel, year bar and pocket jewel holder.  

• Inclusion of their name in the Festival Stewards’ Roll of Honour in the Festival booklet   



• And for individuals making their first donation under the scheme, qualification as a Life 

Governor of the Mark Benevolent Fund – the first step on the ladder of honorifics. 

Monies raised by the take-up of Festival Stewardships will, of course, be included in each respective 

Festival total. 

Admin Departments @86 

 

All departments and teams at Mark Masons' Hall are available via email and telephone to help and 

support members and visitors.  

Most communication for Masonic Administration should go via the Provincial Secretary, or equivalent, 

and they will know who to contact here at M.M.H. if they are unable to answer the query themselves. 

 
Published by the Communications Team at Mark Masons' Hall, 86 St James's Street, London, SW1A 1PL 

Find us here ///prefer.status.sharp 
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